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30:13 there was a family not born again, along a highway, a little boy ran out onto the
highway in front of an oncoming truck.
31:31 The young boy was killed, the parents saw his brains on the highway
33:13 police arrive 2 hours later, the parents take the remains of the little boy back home,
to clean him up for burial,
34:05 in Mexico, the ladies are not supposed to speak to men in another village, but these
are two Christian ladies, and the two Christian ladies watch
35:25 the whole village saw the boy dead,
35:50 the family pays the catholic priest two months of wages, the priest does not pray to
raise the boy from the dead, but does pray for the parents and family, should not have to
pay and go in debt because of tragedy in your house
37:15 then a black magic warlock comes, and he too has to be paid, he also does not pray
to raise from the dead
37:50 so the two Christian ladies, the grandma of the two, finally gets up the nerve to
speak (to the father of the family), let us pray for your son (and dad is thinking it will
again cost money)
39:00 the boy has been dead 10 hours, brains left on the highway, but the two ladies pray
in the Name of Jesus
39:30 Grandma puts her hand on boy, had been praying for one hour, the boy sits up, his
head is now healed, boy looks at his dad and says he is hungry, so Jesus healed him
40:50 the mourners all ran out of the house
41:15 The father of the boy, I want this Jesus, that is how you get a church into a village
that will not receive the Gospel
42:15 It does not matter if you tried before to heal someone and it did not work, you got
to give it a try, pray and ask Jesus for a miracle.

